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Patrick Quinton, Executive Director
Portland Development Commission
222 NW Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97209

RE: Anti-Displacement StrategY

Dear Mr. Quinton:

The Housing Land Advocates (HLA) is an advocacy organization dedicated to using land use

planning anI legal action to address affordable housing conditions in oregon. We take this

tpportunity to support concems voiced by the Portland African American Leadership Forum

eaafD iegarding The Portland Development Commission's (PDC) proposed Vanport

Development on NE Alberta St. and NE Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. While the proposed

Vanport Development is localized around a specific geographic area, it is emblematic of a larger

issue, the lack oi an anti-displacement strategy to counter the loss of affordable housing in an

area subject to gentrification.

The Gentrification and Displacement Study contracted by the City of Portland identifies the

intersection of NE Alberta St. and NE, Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. as an area vulnerable to

gentrification, with an accelerating housing market and increasing demographic change. The

Vanport site is also in an Urban Renewal Area and affected by a Tax Increment Financing

strategy, both programs known to generate displacement without active mitigation tactics.

The pDC has targeted this area for redevelopment and reinvestment, recently offering a below

market price to the developer of the Vanport site. While HI A encourages neighborhood

.einrresinent, we believe tirat all residents should share its benefits. As an agency the PDC has a

responsibility to not incur displacement of minority and ethnic households through economic

developmeni. without specific anti-displacement measures built into new developments, the

pDC runs the risk of creating economic and social benefits that are felt disproportionately by the

majority group. Moreover, inti-displacement measures are called for in the 2011 Fair Housing

plan, theiurrent Comprehensive Plan Update, the 1993 Albina Community Plan, and the

Interstate Urban Renewal Area Plan. HLA believes incentivizing development in this area

without incorporating specific anti-displacement strategies is inconsistent with the City's

commitment to countigentrification. In addition, failure to address the displacement of low

income households, a trign proportion of who are protected class households, would appear to

violate the City's obligation to affirmatively further fair housing.

policylink, a national research and action institute advancing economic and social equity,

p.o*tt", pairing commercial stabilization efforts, like the one on MLK, with increased

"o--r.riiy 
input and control, noting the tendency of tax increment financing to promote

gentrification. Mixed-use developments including affordable housing, development agreements,

or community benefit agreement are standard tools to mitigate gentrification. None of these tools

were put in place by tnJfOC in connection with the Vanport site, leading HLA to question
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whether the pDC has formaliy adopted an anti-displacement strategy. We call on the PDC to

clarify their development strategy ior the Vanport site. In doing so, PDC should make public

their anti-displacement strategy to be used when contemplating economic development in areas

prone to gentrifrcation or udopt one after significant input from the community at large'

ousing Land Advocat

cc: Mayor Hales and and City Council Members


